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307 Commercial Road Port Adelaide SA 5015
Mail: PO Box 291, Port Adelaide SA 5015
Phone:(08) 8244 5525
Email: comunit@clubhouse.org.au

Website: www.clubhouse.org.au
Opening Times: Mon to Fri 9:00am - 4:00pm
Sat 9.00am - 2.00pm
https://www.facebook.com/DiamondClubhouse

Please call Diamond House on 8244 5525 and speak to a staff member
before visiting as we are restricting visitors at the moment to keep Members
and Staff as safe as possible.
Thank you for your understanding
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Please remember to wear
your own masks when you
come into Diamond House
until otherwise notified.
Thank you
Exemptions may apply
Must carry proof from GP.

Due to the SA Health COVID Restrictions that may be in place, please be aware that
activities and visitor numbers may change at short notice.
Give Diamond House a call on 8244 5525 before popping in to confirm that we are open.
Thank you

“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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Community Involvement: 102.3 Tash and Terry’s Torana
Wedding, Thursday 7th April 2022
Radio Station 102.3’s Morning Show rushed to put together a Wedding for Tash
& Terry, to make some special and unforgettable memories together as Terry had
been diagnosed recently with advanced terminal Cancer.
Terry is also an avid Torana enthusiast and the
Torana Club of SA offered Toranas to be involved
on the day.
Our own Diamond House Program Coordinator,
Danielle, is a member of the Torana Club of SA &
had offered her Torana to be included in the
Wedding procession so took some leave on the
day to attend after bringing her Torana in to
Diamond House Clubhouse for interested
Members the chance to check it out.
The day turned out beautifully & Tash & Terry
were married by the one & only Davinder Haffner
at the Marion Hotel where they first met.
Terry loved arriving in the LH SLR 5000 a Pink V8
and the Bride in an LJ and Maids in an LC Torana!
I heard a rumor that Terry’s car “accidently on purpose” skidded the wheels from
the lights on the way to the ceremony, which Terry had the biggest of smiles.
Terry was also presented with an honorary Torana Club of SA membership.
Unfortunately, today 2 weeks later, we have received notification that Terry has
passed away surrounded by his new wife & family, but we hold dearly the day we
shared with Terry, Tash & the Toranas to make their day special.

- Danielle
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Pics from the Diamond House ‘Colour Your World’ Quiz

Congratulations to the Winning Team. Well done!

“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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Mindfulness is the practice of purposely focusing your attention
on the present moment - and accepting it without judgment.

The Five Senses Exercise
One example of a mindfulness exercise is called the Five Senses Exercise. The goal is to calm your mind
by using your five senses to focus on your environment instead of your thoughts.
Here are the steps to complete this exercise:



First, notice 5 things that you can see. Look around you and become aware of your environment.
Try to pick out something that you don’t usually notice.



Second, notice 4 things you can feel. Bring attention to the things that you’re currently feeling,
such as the texture of your clothing or the smooth surface of the table you’re resting your hands on.



Third, notice 3 things that you can hear. Listen for and notice things in the background that you
don’t normally notice. It could be the birds chirping outside or an appliance humming in the next room.



Fourth, notice 2 things you can smell. Bring attention to scents that you usually filter out, either
pleasant or unpleasant. Catch a whiff of the pine trees outside or food cooking in the kitchen.

Finally, notice 1 thing you can taste. Take a sip of a drink, chew gum, or notice the current taste in
your mouth.
“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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Welcome to the Diamond House Community Wellness HUB!
People are welcome to join in the different activities that we are providing.
Bookings are essential so please be sure to call reception or on 8244 5525 to register.
If you have any questions, please ask to speak to Deanne. Thank you
Please note: Dates and times may be subject to change depending on interest,
availability and weather (hot weather policy). If you are unsure, come in to Diamond
House or call us to confirm.
*Non-members/Community are those who are not registered Members of Diamond House.
* No Parking in Subway Carpark please. Parking available on Cleave St & Commercial Rd.

Mondays

Mondays

Wednesdays

Music Interpretation
with Deanne
10.30pm - 12.00pm

Peer Support Group

Chair Tai Chi

1.30pm - 3.00pm

11.00am - 12.00pm

Members - Free,
NDIS Clients-conditions apply,
Community - Gold coin

Members - Free,
NDIS Clients-conditions apply,
Community - $5 per session

Fridays
Art With Graham
11.00am - 12.30pm

Fridays

Members - Free,
NDIS Clients-conditions apply,
Community - $5 per session
Wednesdays
Wellness Workshops
1.30pm - 3.00pm

Members - Free,
NDIS Clients-conditions apply,
Community - $5 per session
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Members - Free,
NDIS Clients-conditions apply,
Community - $5 per session

Tai Chi
1.30pm - 2.30pm

Members - Free,
NDIS Clients-conditions apply,
Community - $5 per session
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Social Rec Information
The venue will be advised closer to the time, if one has not already been mentioned.
Please be aware that these plans may change if there are changes made by the
Government due to COVID-19.
There will be limited spaces so if you are definitely wanting to go, you need to put your
name down at Reception (either when you come in or call 8244 5525).
Thank you
TBC - To Be Confirmed

*

MaySocial Rec

June social Rec
Thurs 23 June 2022

Wed 18 May 2022

Semaphore R.S.L.

The British Hotel

From 6pm
$30

From 6pm
$30

ANZAC Biscuits
On Wednesday 20 April 2022, our wonderful cook, Kathy, thought it would be
a great idea to show our 2 students, Alan and Jason, how to make ANZAC
Biscuits (recipe was in our last newsletter).

They made heaps and were going to make more on the Thursday too, so that
everyone who was in at the time, could take a few home.
The bikkies were delicious. Thank you to all who helped make them!!
It was a great activity to get a few people involved and to think of what
ANZAC day means to us.

“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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Fruit and Veg in Season
Try to buy your fresh produce that is in season for better quality and prices.
Try to include 5 serves of veg and 2 serves of fruit each day.

Autumn: March - May
While autumn is synonymous with roasted veggies and fruit-filled crumbles, there’s so much more you can do! Put a
healthy twist on a classic lasagna by swapping the pasta for slices of roasted eggplant. If you’re entertaining, a fig,
blue cheese and quince paste tart is sure to impress.
Fruits: Apples, blackberries, figs, grapes, honeydew, limes, mandarins, valencia oranges, passionfruit, pears,
persimmons, plums, pomegranates, quinces, raspberries, rhubarb, rockmelon, strawberries, watermelon.
Vegetables: Artichokes, beetroot, broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, capsicums, carrots, celeriac, celery,
cauliflower, eggplant, kale, kohlrabi, leeks, onions, parsnips, peas, potatoes, pumpkins, shallots, silverbeet, spinach,
swedes, sweet corn, sweet potato, turnips, witlof, zucchini.
http://www.simplyfreshfruiterers.com.au/in-season

Easy chicken noodle soup
20m prep 40m cook 4 servings

Ingredients
2 tbsp olive oil
1 medium onion, finely chopped
1 medium carrot, diced
1 large stick celery, thinly sliced
1 medium potato, peeled and diced
1 tsp crushed garlic
1 tsp crushed ginger
6 cups (1.5 litres) Massel chicken style liquid stock
300g chicken breast fillets, diced (could use pre-cooked roast chicken – shredded)
50g spaghetti, broken into 5cm pieces (or noodles of your choice)
2 tbsp chopped flat leaf parsley leaves
Thick wholegrain toast, to serve

3 Method Steps
Step 1
Heat oil in a saucepan over medium heat until hot. Add onion, garlic & ginger and cook, stirring often, for
3 minutes. Add carrot, celery and potato and cook, stirring often, for 5 minutes.
Step 2
Add stock, cover and bring to the boil. Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 15 minutes. Add chicken and
pasta, partially cover and cook for 8-10 minutes or until pasta is tender.
Step 3
Stir through parsley. Season to taste. Ladle soup into serving bowls and serve with wholegrain toast.
RECIPE NOTES
Tip: Freeze leftover soup in single serve containers and keep for an "instant" meal. It's quicker to defrost
small quantities. If you wish to freeze portions, add the noodles when serving instead, to stop them going
mushy.
You can add extra veggies like spinach or Asian greens (bok choy etc) and extra herbs and spices
(turmeric, curry etc). Keep the carrot and celery if possible as they help with the vitamins and add to the
flavour.
https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/easy-chicken-noodle-soup/c4ebd9f9-506e-4399-a2d8-2d0b412d9660
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Diamond House Activities

There is a Walking Group every day (weather permitting) at 10.30am for members to join our
lovely Staff Member, Danielle, on a walk around the community.
The Gardening Group is on Mon, Wed and Thurs 11.00am - 12.00pm at the Port Adelaide Uniting
Church Community Garden. The shed is only open on those days with their volunteer, Ian,
available to assist but you are welcome to go to the Uniting Church Community Garden any
time you wish.
Come and join in our Crafty Group Wednesdays, we have our awesome volunteer, Liz, happy to
help anyone who wishes to do some crafting or adult colouring. Some members have been
making their own vests to wear! We also sometimes do holiday-specific crafts but you are
welcome to put forth any suggestions on something to make. Liz is in every Wednesday if she is
able to.
Please call Reception on 8244 5525 if you wish to check on the day.

We would like to express our appreciation to Elaine Crook for
donating a sewing machine to our Wednesday Crafty Group
Thank you so much, It has been put to good use already and
t-shirts are in the making now.

Photos

Mario celebrating
St Patrick’s Day
17 March 2022

John, who works in the Café, refuses
to touch the ‘Bold and the
Beautiful’ Mug owned by our Staff
Member,
Danielle. When Danielle requested a
coffee, this is how John made and

Some Members have been painting rocks on
Wednesdays too.

Esther made her own vest
during Crafty Wednesdays
with our Crafty Volunteer, Liz

“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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2 Cleave St, Port Adelaide

If you wish to find out more about the NDIS and how to apply, please contact Tan and Kim
at Diamond House on 8244 5525 or tan@clubhouse.org.au.
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A Bit of Fun
Music Quiz
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

(Answers page 12)

Which English Sir has had No. 1’s in the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s?
Jimmy, Robert, John and John: can you identify this rock band from the first names of their
original line-up?
In what year did The Clash release their iconic album London Calling?
Including streaming figures, what was the best-selling UK single of the 2010s?
In what year did Elvis Presley die? (A bonus point for the month.)
In 1975 Bohemian Rhapsody was number one for nine weeks. It was finally knocked off the
top slot by a song with a name that appears in the lyrics of Bohemian Rhapsody. Name the
song and the band that ended Queen’s number one success.
How many UK number ones did The Beatles have in total?
Reginald Kenneth Dwight is better known by what name?
Rihanna hit Umbrella was originally written with which other popstar in mind?
Nights in White Satin was a 1967 hit for which band?
Which legendary musician had film roles in The Prestige and Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With
Me?
How many members are there in South Korean mega boyband BTS?
Roger Taylor is the drummer in which band?
In which year did the Spice Girls release Wannabe?
Which music legend won the Nobel Prize for literature in 2016?
Which song begins with the line, "I thought love was only true in fairy tales"?
Which Bob Dylan song did Adele include on her first album?
Which single has had the longest uninterrupted run ever on the UK Singles Chart?
Which 80s group, featuring Phil Collins, recently announced a reunion?
What's the name of the 1957 musical prison drama starring Elvis Presley?
Who was the music producer commonly referred to as The Fifth Beatle
In what decade was American jazz trumpeter Miles Davis born?
Who originally recorded the classic ballad I Will Always Love You in 1973?
Complete the first line of the Bill Withers hit: "Ain't no sunshine..."
What was the name of the band formed by Jack Bruce, Eric Clapton, and
Ginger Baker?

Funny, Random & Weird Holidays/Observances
Friday 7 May - International Space Day is celebrated annually on the first Friday of May. An
unofficial educational holiday created in 1997 by Lockheed Martin, Space Day aims to promote the STEM
(science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) fields among young people.
Monday 31 May - Macaroon Day - a day to celebrate the unleavened cakes or cookies made of egg
whites, sugar, and almond paste or coconut.
Friday 18 June - International Picnic Day is a day to commune with nature and enjoy a lovely
summer day if you are in the Northern Hemisphere. For those of you in the Southern Hemisphere, who
says you can’t picnic indoors?
Sunday 27 June - Helen Keller Day - commemorates the life and achievements of Helen Keller,
American activist, author, and suffragist. It is also a celebration of human grit and hard work. It promotes
the idea that people can overcome challenges and achieve anything they want if they put their hearts and
souls into it.

Did you know?
Cuddling releases oxytocin, a chemical which helps speed healing
and recovery from physical wounds.
“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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Members’ Page

Answers for quiz on page 11
1. Sir Cliff Richard
2. Led Zeppelin
3. 1979
4. The Shape of You by Ed Sheeran
5. 1977 (August)
6. Mamma Mia by Abba
7. 17
8. Elton John
9. Britney Spears
10. The Moody Blues
11. David Bowie
12. 7
13. Queen
14. 1996
15. Bob Dylan
16. I'm A Believer by The Monkees
17. Make You Feel My Love
18. (Everything I Do) I Do It for You by Bryan Adams
19. Genesis
20. Jailhouse Rock
21. George Martin
22. 1920s
23. Dolly Parton
24. When she's gone
25. Cream

Please bring in your
unwanted, CLEAN
plastic shopping bags
for everyone to be able
to use…
And don’t forget to
bring your own bags to
use too!!
Thank you
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If you eat eggs, could you
please save any clean
(no eggy bits)
empty egg cartons and
bring them in for the kitchen.
Thank you

Have something you’d
like to share in The
Diamond Reflections
Newsletter?
Send in your article to
PO Box 291,
Port Adelaide SA 5015,
email us at
comunit@clubhouse.org.au
or share with us on our
Facebook page.
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Additional Funding & Sponsors’ Page
with much thanks and appreciation...

Social Club

WANT TO FIND OUT WHAT IT MEANS TO BECOME A
MEMBER AT DIAMOND HOUSE?
Membership at Diamond House is open to anyone between the ages of 18
- 65 with a history of mental illness, who is not a threat to the Clubhouse
community and who sees a benefit to themselves in belonging. No referral
is required. Support workers, key workers, mental health practitioners, family
& friends of people with a mental illness are welcome to come in.

Please call 8244 5525 to arrange a time to come in and have a
tour and chat. Due to social distancing, we are inviting potential
members to visit in the afternoons. If this time is inconvenient
please ask to speak to a
staff member.
Thank you

“SA Health - Department of Health & Wellbeing has contributed operational funds towards
Clubhouse SA Inc. Diamond House as well as local Council & various grants”
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Cleave Street

Diamond House is situated at 307 Commercial Rd Port Adelaide.
The Clubhouse can be easily spotted
Port Adelaide Railway Station is only 250 metres away.
Bus Stop 37 Commercial Road - North East Side is right out the front. All
buses from the city to the Port will also lead to Diamond House.

307 Commercial Road, between Subway and Fasta Pasta

We are now fundraising for the refurbishment of the
Diamond House Community Wellness HUB!
If you wish to donate or would like more information,
please contact the Director, Kim Smith.
Phone: 08 8244 5525 | Email: kim@clubhouse.org.au
Mail: PO Box 291, Port Adelaide SA 5015
DIAMOND HOUSE IS FUNDED BY SA HEALTH - DEPARTMENT FOR HEALTH AND WELLBEING AND OTHER GRANTS,
WHICH COVERS OPERATIONAL COSTS.
WE ARE ALWAYS VERY GRATEFUL FOR ANY DONATIONS (OVER $2, TAX DEDUCTABLE), WHICH HELP PURCHASE NEW
EQUIPMENT AND PROVIDE RESOURCES FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AT DIAMOND HOUSE.
IF YOU CAN DONATE, PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM AND RETURN TO THE ADDRESS ABOVE.
DATE:

_____ / _____ / ______

NAME: ____________________________________________
CONTACT NUMBER:

____________________________________________

POSTAL ADDRESS:

____________________________________________

DONATION AMOUNT: ($) ____________________________________________
PAYMENT METHOD:

Cheque

SIGNATURE:

Money Order

Cash

__________________________________________

FOR DIRECT DEBIT DONATIONS:
BENDIGO BANK
ACCOUNT NAME: CLUBHOUSE SA INC BOARD ACCOUNT
ACCOUNT NO: 148367501
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BSB: 633-108
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